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Ruth-Maria Thomsen 

strengthens Luther Team 

As of 1 October 2019, Ruth-Maria Thomsen will join Luther Real 

Estate Team as a partner at the Frankfurt office. 

Ruth-Maria Thomsen specialises in providing comprehensive advice 

to domestic and foreign clients on both the buyer and seller sides of 

Real Estate transactions. In addition to a large number of asset and 

share deals, she has advised on large portfolio transactions and also 

advises on commercial tenancy law. Due to her many years of 

experience in corporate / M&A, she has particular expertise at the 

interface of real estate law with corporate law and the financing of 

transactions. In particular, she has experience in structuring and 

advising on complex share forward deals. 

Ruth-Maria Thomsen began her legal career at Beiten Burkhardt in 

2006. In 2010 she continued her practice in the Frankfurt office of SZA 

Schilling, Zutt & Anschütz, where she worked in the areas of Real 

Estate Law and Corporate / M&A until her move to Luther Lawfirm.  

"We are very pleased that we have been able to acquire Ruth-Maria 

Thomsen, a proven expert in real estate law," says Elisabeth Lepique, 

Co-Managing Partner at Luther. "She will strengthen the existing team 

around Achim Meier and expand and expand our Real Estate Law 

Advisory Services in Frankfurt. 

Brief Profile Luther 

Luther is a leading German commercial law  firm that offers comprehensive legal and 

tax services. The full-service law  firm employs more than 420 law yers and tax  

advisors and is represented at 10 German economic centres and at important 

investment locations and f inancial centres in Europe and Asia w ith international 
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offices in Brussels, London, Luxembourg, Shanghai, Singapore and Yangon. Our  

clients are medium-sized enterprises and large corporations, as w ell as the public  

sector. 

Luther w orks closely w ith other commercial law  firms in all the prevailing jurisdictions  

w orldw ide. On the Continent, Luther is part of a group of independent leading law  

firms w ho have w orked together for many years on joint cross-border projects. 

Luther Rechtsanw altsgesellschaft mbH is a law  firm w ith a business approach: our  

innovative aw areness aspires us to provide our clients w ith customised legal advice 

that addresses individual needs and delivers the greatest possible economic benefit.   

Our law yers and tax advisors have a solid understanding of interdisciplinary matters  

and a w ealth of experience in collaborating on complex tasks. Further information is  

available at: w ww.luther-law firm.com  
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